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The following tables present the elasticities implied by the estimates
of the demand equations for black households developed in Chapter
5, for each of six life-cycle classes. The form of the equations and
the definition of independent and dependent variables are given in the
text on pages 127 and 128.
TABLE B.l
PROBABILITY OF OWNERSHIP, BLACKS
Q1 =+13in (Y) + l2in(P0/R0)+33X1 + 34X2
Submarket
Life-Cycle Group
Elasticities at Mean Classification Dummies
Income (Y) Price (P0 /R0) X1
Single
Separated





children - - - -
Married, head <35,





with children .4218 - 211a -
Note: Omitted coefficients are insignificant at .20 level.
8Sigicant at .05level.
bsignifint at .05to.20 level.
187188 DEMM4D ESTIMATES FOR BLACK HOUSEHOLDS BY LIFE CYCLE
TABLE B.2

















Single .1l23a - —.1686 - — .2080
Separated .1168a—.2582 - - -
Married, head <35,
no children (Sample Size Too Small)
Married,head <35,
with children .l786a - - - —
Married, head >35, .
no children .06l4a - — .0350 - - -
Married, head >35,
with children .0824a - —. l853 - - .0726DEMAND ESTIMATES FOR BLACK HOUSEHOLDS BY LIFE CYCLE 189
TABLE B.2 Concluded
- II.Renters





















Single .0807a —. l423
Separated 0183b - -
Married, head <35, no
children — - 1655b
Married, head <35, with
children 0223b - -
Married, head >35, no
children .1377a
Married, head >35,with
children O699 - — 0595b
Note: Omitted coefficients are insignificant at .20 level.
a Significant at .05 level.
bsigicant at .05 to .20 level.E
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